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In the News (selected)

2010:
1. Thirdhand Smoke: Studies Multiply, Catchy Name Raises Awareness, JNCI, 102, 1004-5. http://jnci.oxfordjournals.org/content/102/14/1004.extract
2. Thirdhand Smoke Exposure and Health Effects -- California Consortium on Thirdhand Smoke Funded by TRDRP http://www.trdpr.org/research_highlights/ths.php

2013:

2014:
2. The Sacramento Bee: Thirdhand smoke poses health danger, especially to children,
scientists say.
http://www.sacbee.com/2014/03/18/6248726/thirdhand-smoke-poses-health-danger.html


4. CBS News: DNA damage seen from "thirdhand smoke".


6. National Geographic: Thirdhand smoke is real - and risky to your health.


9. Washington Times: Bill bans smoking at all times in home day cares.

10. American Baby Magazine (2014.8)

2015:
1. LBNL Press Release: Berkeley Lab to Investigate Link between Thirdhand Smoke and Cancer.

2016:

2017:
1. LBNL press release: Thirdhand Smoke Affects Weight, Blood Cell Development in Mice.
http://newscenter.lbl.gov/2017/02/03/thirdhand-smoke-affects-weight-blood-cells-mice

2. USA Today: Yes, there is such a thing as thirdhand smoke – and it's more dangerous than you think
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/nation/2017/05/31/yes-there-such-thing-thirdhand-smoke----and-s-more-dangerous-than-you-think/102340108/

3. CCTV—1 (Chinese Central TV-1).
http://tv.cctv.com/v1/index.shtml?videoID=VIDEajUQcg1gnx70JuK4Hq0O170220

2018:
1. LBNL press release: Thirdhand Smoke found to increase lung cancer risk in mice.

2. The Daily Californian: Berkeley researchers find ‘thirdhand smoke’ increases chances of lung cancer

3. The Washington Post: Thirdhand smoke is widespread and may be dangerous, mounting evidence shows.

4. **Xinhua Agency**: Early exposure to thirdhand smoke may pose health risks to humans. 